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SYdilGY-HobGIrt

rg56
Organised bY the

CRUISING YACHT CLUB
OF AUSTRALIA

with which is affiliated
THE ROYAL SOUTH AUSTRA]JIAN YACHT SQUADRON

THE ROYAL YACHT CLUB OF VICTORIA
rgE NOYET. YACHT CLUB OF TASMANIA

ITTE ROYET. FRESHWATER BAY YACHT CLUB, W.A.
ITTTB QUBBNSLAND CRUISING YACHT CLUB- ROYAL PERTH YACHT CLUB

Vice-Commodore:
J. A. CLA.R,K

W. R. SLADE
R. C. HOBSON

J. A. CLARK
H. QUINN

A. B. WILSON
M. E. DAVEY
SecretarY:

H. C. HOULDSWORTH

OI'FICE BDARERS
Commodore:

A. B. WILSON
Rear-Commodore:

DT. F. BELLINGHAM
HonorarY Treasurer:

B. C. PSALTIS
Committee:

H. H. GREEN Dr. L. McDONNELL
G. BARTON N. ALEXANDER
D. M. BROWN
Sailing Committee:

R. fROtZeR Dr. A. D. CAMPBELL
R. B. MORGAN H. H. GREEN

Measurement Committee:
A. PAYNE (Official Measurer)

R. C. HOBSON
H. H. GREEN

Racing Secretary:
Dr. A. D. CAMPBELL

Club House: Beach Road, Ettgecliff. Telephone: tr.821"&
Coveri Hal Evan's "Moonbi," winner of the last Sydney to Hobart- Race and placegetter in 1947. 48 and 52'

This programme was compiled on 3/12/56 and includes a,ll anticipated
*r,trri.t".-to that ilate. Additional entries will be accepteil though

they do not appear in this programme'
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A WORD FROM

THE
COMMODORE

\Me may well ponder on what makes a sporting event a "classic." Tht'
Sydney to Hobart yacht raee has captured the imagination uot only o1'

yaehtsmen all over the rvorld but of most of the people of Austral.ia"
Whenever thoughts turn to yachting this event is always hrought 1tr
mind.

It is not flnancial benelit, as the u'inner will not get back his expenses.
The crews are amateur, racing again ancl again for their or'vn sal.isfaction.

The Cruising Yacht Club of Australia has a systenr o1' safetrl, r'eqttit e-
ments that must be inspected in all yachts lrriol to the stalt. SLtch items
as stowage of ballast, storm sails. life-saving geal and general condition
of the yacht, are all checked.

The system of radio communication from ship to ship and ship to
shore adds to the interest of the race bo1,h for the competitors and the
general public. While yachts are not compelled to carry a transmitter'.
the Club encourages their use. Most yachts are equipped with lathet'
low-powered tlansmitters the range of u.hich is 50 miles ol so and i1 is
the function of the Radio Relay Ships to gather the information, correlalr'
it and send it to a receiving station ashore.

It is only a iittle over tweh,e years ago that a new' group in Sydney,
calling themselves The Cruising Yacht C1ub, were organising a cruise' ttr
Hobart. Present was veteran English ocean-racing yachtsman Capt. John
H. Illingrvorth, R.N., and it was his utterance that virtually started the
Sydney to Hobart Race as u,e know it today: "Why not make it a race?"
The same man aiso introduced us to the Royal Ocean Racing Club's Rule
of J'Ieasurement of 5'achts r,l'hich impartially handicaps yachts of greatly
varJing sizes and t-vpes so tlie5' may race ovel' Iong distances against each
other. Then. not to be left out of anything, he promptly prrrchased a
1'acht fron-r another Club mernber. His choice u,as the light dispiacement
"Rani," a 1'acht he has often referred to in his writings since.

Ne*'s of the event soon sprearl and the Tasmanian Government
generously donated 1100 prize nloney, and the George Adam's Estate the
magniflcerit Tattersall Cup. The R.O.R.C. donated a fine bronze plaque.
These two latter trophies are perpetual, each u'inner's name being engraved
thereon and held b1' them for the ensuing trvelve months.

The Royal Yacht Club oI Tasmania co-operated with 'fhe Cruising
Yacht C1ub, taking the flnish and handling any protests which might arise.
Their members keep a 24-hour watch on the linishing line when the yachts
are approaching Hobart and then treat the crews to true Tasmanian
hospitality.

Races ale always sailed in a variety of contlitions. A race without ;
"Southerly Buster" is an exception and one year we had threel!l

So to all ),achtsmeu 14,ho are about to pit their yachts, skill and
endurance against the varying moods of the sea and against one another',
BON VOYAGE,
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HOW
IT ALL

BEGAN

Ranfe crew-19r15'

Many stories have circulated regarding the origin of the Hobart yacht
race. In tho absen"" oi-om"i"i-"""o-"dr, tfre followi-ng account is putrlished
a,s being the most ""tf,.r,ti" "Lrsion 

available of the evonts which letl up
to the first race.

One evening in the year 1944 a bunch of cruising yacht- enthusiasts
gathered for a iinner u"[ po*--*-o* at a famed. city trotel'., Tl9-!]." hud
gone the rounds tfrut o,," ot'iir"* t uO a bee in his bonnet-the organisation
of cruises up and down the N.S.W. coast'

The meeting was initiated by Peter Luke, owner of "Wayfarer'" and

Charlie Cooper,"owne, oi ;'a=gu.it." The yachtsmen came Irom Pittwater
antl ditrerent points round-in?'-narUorrr, intl at the end of the meeting
if,"V r""o""ce^tl the tormation of the Cruising Yacht Club ol Australia-
with nine members.

Today the Club boasts a register of 82 yachts and. a, membership
appto."ftit g 250, and stages the freatest blue-water race in the Southern
ff?-irpfr""u] Others *f,o- mot a-prominent part in the formation of the
Cf"U i"""" A. E. Walker, S. R. 

-Dickinson,-J. Rosendale, Vernon-Hart'
Bruce Tart and P. c. Coitistlin, S. B. Seach, Norman O' Hudson and Jack
Eart. First Commoaore wis B6rt Walker, flrst Secretary, Peter Luke.

Although ocean racing in small yachts overse.as goes back to the begin-
ning of thi*s century, 

""r? 
-iittt" 

interest was taken in deep-water racing
here until the formation of the C.Y.C.

Both in Australia ancl New zealand, one or two attempts h-ad been

made to stage ocean i"cei, n"t it was not until the year after the
formation ot ttre C.Y.C. that a definite step was taken'

At this stage the C.Y.C. was lucky enough to have Captain J' H'
IllingwortfL R.N1, as an honorary member. Illingworth, -an authority on

"*ii uip""t of blue_water racing and a committee Member of the Royal
ocein nicing club ot creat erit"ain, gave a lecture to the club one night
after their usual dinner.

Attheendofhistalk,PeterLuke'said:"Walker,EarlandIare
going to cruise dow-n to Hobart. Why don't you come along?"" illingworth replied: "Why don't we hale a race "

Said-Luke: "O.K., w'e'll make it a race."
And thus the Sydney-Hobart Race w-as born.

TheRoyalYachtClubofTasmaniaco-oqerated-from.theotherend
and setected- the cutter "winston churchill", designed and built by Percy
Coverdale, for their entry in the first race.

Entries closed on 1st Decembet, 1945, and the race was open to any
yacfri on the register of a recognised yacht. club. Before being allowed
io u"t"", each yacht has to pass an examination conducted under the rules
of the n.O.n.i. Although -a number of offshore and passage races had
been sailed around the coast in the past, and a number of notable matches
sailed over considerable distances between two vessels, no full scale, long
distance race had been run before the Sydney-Hobart Race of 1945.
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Yaehtsmen t
Latest results prove that sails

made bv JOE PEARCE
are the BEST.

YACHTS

"Solo"
"Even"
"Kurrewa III,'
"Janzoon"
"Carol J"
and many others

OPEN BOATS

18ft.
"Ajax

l6ft.
"Evelyn"
"Oh Judy"
"Blue Jacket"
and most club
champions

Vie Meyer,s J.SoIo', using pearcefs sails.

a

Best of luclt, and, a good, trip to all ComTtet,itors
in the 19i6 Sgd,ney to Hobart Race fr.ont,

JOE PEARCE and. his staff.

JOE PEARCE
9 ALEXANDER STREET CROWS ,NEST
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OCEAN RACING'S

MASTER

Captain John Illingworth, R.N., greatest exponent of sailing and ocean

racing ever to visit Austra,lia, won the first Hobart race in "Bani."

Australian yachtsmen who know Illingworth, say that he is the best
skipper with whom they have ever sailed. Ask them why, and they
reply: "First, because he knows what he's doing, ancl second, because he
gives the orders. There's no back-chat and no mucking about when he's
on board!"

Illingworth, who wrote the story of his ocean racing in the book
"Off-Shore," and introduced the Royal Ocean Racing Club rule for measur-
ing rating of yachts into Australia, is tail and well built, with a voice
that at times has bee,n heard all over an anchorage. Informal in clothes
and manner, Illingworth has been seen at leading receptions dressed in
coarse-woven. shirt and trousers, Iike a Breton flsherman.

A former Commodore of the Royal Ocean Racing Club and the Royal
Naval Sailing Association, Illingworth packs behind him a life time of
experience in long distance racing and cruising in the North Sea, English
Channel, Bay of Biscay and the Atlantic.

After the flrst Hobart race, Illingworth was deck master in "Latifa,"
the British challenger in the Bermuda race. In 4947 he won the Fastnet
and Channel races, and the follou'ing year founcl him once more making
a bid in the Bermuda race, this time in the famous "Myth of Malham,"
which he sailed across the Atlantic after the flnish in time to round off
the season in the Santander and Belle Isle races. In the latter the "Myth"
beat the whole fleet, boat for boat.

Illingworth's success may be attributed to his thoroughness in detail
and the energy with which he puts his theories into practice. He was a
stranger to Australian waters in 1945, but, with no previous race data to
go on, Illingworth spent evenings studying the course ahead. He also
sought out and talked to coastal skippers, trawlermen, or anyone else who
knew the route. In the race, whe,n he came to the various landmarks,
they were like old friends, appearing very much as he expected.

Nevertheless, Illingworth and his crew met with a surprise when mak-
ing their way up the Derwent at night towards the flnish. They had
encountered winds of gale force from right ahead for about 30 hours on
the second and third days; they knew that, at that time the southerly
buster broke, several of the bigger yachts were well ahead of them, and
they had seen no other boat for five days. The radio had given out, and
they had no news.

Illingworth told his crew that he felt sure the bigger boats were way
ahead. Then a launch full of fans came down the river to identify their
craft, and gave them a very hearty cheer.

Illingworth hailed back: "How many boats are already in?" There
were more cheers and laughter from the launch, and a loud groan from
"Rani's" crew. It took a while to flnd out, the men in the Iaunch
thought they were having their legs pulled, for "Rani" was flrst home.
The next boat, "Winston Churchill," did not come in for 23 hours.
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HOBART RACE

TROPTIIES

No other spr:rting event of the
Christmas holiday scene stirs the
imagination of Australians in the
same way as does the start of the
Sydney-Hobart race, a distance of
680 mi1es.

Valuable trophies are at stake in
this blue-water classic of the South-
ern Hemisphere. They have been
presented by clubs and followers of
the great sport of ocean racing.

Luck plays her part in the race, as
she does whenever man battles the
eleme.nts; danger wiII be there, too,
in this dour test of man's sailing
knowledge-and the qualities oI yachts,
small and-large.

Records show race crews must pos-
sess endurance above average; if
necessary working round the. clock.
The title of winner is not one that
is easily won.

The following special trophies have
been presented:-

Ii,,O.R,C. Trophy: Presented by the
Royal Ocean Racing CIub of England.
To be held by the winner on cor-
rected time for twelve months,

Tattersall's Cup: Presented by the
Executors of the, Estate of the late
George Adams. To be held for twelve
months by the club nominating the
winning yacht on corrected time. A
replica of the Derwent light is
presented annually to the owner of
the winning yacht.

J. H. Illingworth Cup: Presented
by Captain John H. Illingworth, R.N.
To be held for twelve months by
the flrst yacht across the line. A
replica is presented to the owner.

100 Guineas: Presented by the
Government of Tasmania for winner
on corrected time.

f50: Presented by the Hobart
Municipal Council for the yacht
placed second on corrected time.

Na,vigator's Trophy: Presented by
Mr. G. W. Rex for the navigator
of the flrst yacht on corrected time.

The principa,l trophies Prize
giving-1953.

The Royal Tasmanian Yacht Club
has arranged for the presentation of
prizes to take place in Hobart on
Thursday evening, 3rd January,
1957.

The history of the magniflcent
Tattersall's Cup is interesting. Back
in 1913 the iate Mr. Proud, of Prouds
Ltd., had a solid silver trophy cup
made. His idea was that it should
be a trophy for an ocean race start-
ing from Sydney. However, World
War I intervened and lor many years
the trophy cup was on display at
Prouds Ltd. as being the flnest piece
of workmanship in flne silver ever
to have been done in Australia.

When the Hobarl race was in-
augurated at the end of World War II
Prouds consented to sell this trophy
as it was thus carrying out the
original wishes of the late Mr. Proud.
So it came into the hands of the
Executors of the Estate of the late
George Adams who presented it to
the Club to become one of the world's
finest yachting trophies.

Additional e,ffort went into the
organisation of this, the Olympic
Year Sydney-Hobart Yacht Race, and
it all the present entrants, numbering
29 face the gun on the 26th inst.,
it rvill be a record fleet.

9
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of "little Supergrode furs" in new shopes ond

shqdes, speciolly io top Spring's feminine
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B!BER'S. 77 CASTLEREAGH 5T. (NEXT TO MAYFAIR), BW I546
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..RANI'S" GREAT VICTORY

-L945
The first Hobart race was a

spe,ctacular success for "Rani's"
owner-skipper, Captain J. Illing-
worth, R.N., who taught Aus-
tralians what ocean racing means.
Despite a thrilling Passage, in
which nearly foundered
olf Montagu Island, Illingworth
flnished a day ahead of his nearest
riva1. Sometimes his crew were
bailing half the night, with water
bunk high in the cabin, but,
though men dropped from exhaus-
tion, Illingworth sailed "Rani"
hard, day and night.

Itiingworth sailed the shortest
course, and made meticuious Pre-
parations, obtaining loca1 informa-
tion on all stages from fishermen,
pilots and sea captains.

1og was made up everY
half hour and the Dead Reckoning
position plotted every watch, so
any change in wind or conditions
enabled the skipper to decide
w-ithout delay on the proper course
of action.

While other yachts sheltered near Eden, "Rani" sailed on.
Although smal1 for an ocean-going yacht (she was only 34 ft. 9 ins.

overali), "Rani" carried on through every blow, while rivals hove to, or
lay to a sea anchor. By Gabo Island, she had a flve-hour lead on the
larger "Winston Churchill."

On board "Rani" they used the naval system of four-hourly watches,
alternating with evening dog watches. The innovation proved its worth'
enabling proper rest every four hours for aII seven crew members, and
avoiding deceleration of speed due to crew fatigue.

A strong SSW gale hit the nine yachts two days out of Sydney,
scattering them far and wide. Despite poor visibility, an R.A.A.F. Liberator
Iocated al1 yachts except "Horizon" and "Ilorizon" was eventually
reported 50 miles off the Tasmanian coast, but "Rani" was not traced
until the flfth day, when she was becalmed off Tasman Is1and, at the
entrance to Storm Bay. She crossed the line flrst, taking 6 days 14 hours
Eight of the nine yachts completed the course.

OF'F'ICIAL PLACINGS

Pl, Yacht Owner

. . . . .. . Capt. J. Iltingworth, R.N.
2 "Ambermerle" .. J. R. Colquhoun, C. Kiel
3 "Winston Churchill" ....... P, coverdale
4 "Kathleen" ... J. Earl
5 "Horizon" ....... J. R,. Bart'Iett
6 "Saltair" R. M. Walker
? "Ivlistral" Fl,. F. Evans '

8 "Wayfarer" P. M. Luke
I "Archina" P. Goldstein

El. Time

t58-22
200-1s
175-38
198-20
199-4?
205-48
204-55
270-27
Retired

T.C.F.

.66?0

.6722

.??06

.6856

.6971
.6859
.9039
.6916

Cr. Tim6

105-38
134-39
135-20
135-59
139-23
141-09
185-13
L87-43

11
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..CHRISTINA'S"

SUCCESS

IN 1946

Second Sydney-Hobart race, even
more successful than the flrst, was
sailed in conditions ranging from
gales to flat calms, and provided
a gruelling test of the qualities
of every craft. The fleet of 19
boats was double that of the flrst
race, and included some of Aus-
tralia's flnest sea-going yachts.

Pl. Yacht
1 "Christina"

3 "Nlorna'
4 "Deflance'
5 [IatLhev Flinders' .. . . . -

OI'FICIAL PLACINGS
(Times are given in days, hours, minutes, seconals,)

With the fleet strung out from Wollongong to Bateman,s Bay, the
wind came in fresh frorn E.N.E. A searching Liberator iocated only four
crafL-"Saga,'' "Ilex," "Sir.ius,,, ,,Fegmhr.,, That evening a fresh to squally
nor'easter helped the leaders along; ,,Merlan,, closed with ,,Mistral, and
engaged her in a six-hour luffing match, which ended at night, when
"Mistral's" crew temporarily switched off nar,igation lights and altered
course in the dark.

On 28th December most of the race area was fog bound.
By next noon most yachts were experiencing tfie worst of the gaie,

with seas estimate.d by some skippers at 2E fl. ,,Fegmhr,, sprang a-bad
leak and retired; "Connella" withdrew from the race and ran toishelter
in Twofold Bay, whiie "Kalua,, sheltered at Gabo Island. Leading yachts
reached the lee of the Tasmanian coast by nightfall.

After the gale "Mistral" was becalmeh fo-r 14 hours off St. Helen,s
Point. "Winston Churchill" rvas then 10 miles, ,,Matthew Flinders', 25,
and "Southern Maid" 50 tr-riles astern of ,,N[istra1",,

On 31st December "Nlorna" was sighted at the head of Storm Bay,
with "Mistral" 15 miles astern.

Claude Plowman's "XIorna," sailing in very light weather, crossed
the- flnish line at 2 p.m. that day, winning the coveted Iilingsworth Trophy
and setting a record for the course of 5 days 2 hrs. 53 mins" ,,Christiria,;,
the eventual winner, was then 26 miles N.N.E. of Schouten Island.
"Winston Chur'chill" was in Falmouth Harbour, partially dismasted by an
unlucky gust which parted her backstay runner.

.^ 9".1st January, 1947, "Mistral,' crossed the line in second place.
"Christina" was then becalmed off Tasman Island, but next day picked
up the breeze and flnished at 5.51 a.m., winning on handicap.

B. J.
.. c

Owner
J. R,. Bull
Halvorsen 28,64
Plowman

A. Buuock
5L.22

38.60
25.37

Cr, Time
10?-53-57
110-11-02. 111-52-53
113-58-00
714-40-48
11?-3?-s8
lLq-1L-24
120-36-53
t22-5't-41
725-53-t4
144-3L-52

(8. R. O'Brien) ,(8. W. Davies),

Bating
22.10

El, Time
162-51-15
153-52-00

139-19-25
142-05-20
169-00-45
t50-44-45
151-08-4?
138-51-40
180-21-15
175-30-30

. F. A. Buuock
A. Palfreyman

6 "Trade Wind" . ...... M. Davey 2b.377 "Southern Maid" . . . . .. C. phitp 36.0?
8 "Active" H. M. Tate 35.?9I "Mistral" R. F. Evans 46.99

10 "Wayfarer" .. . I). Luke 2b.68
11 "Kurrewa III" ....... F. & J. Livingston gg-8?

Retireil: "IIex" (N. W. Thomas),..Sirius,, (J. S. Booth),.,Connella.,
"Winston Churchill" (P. Coverdale), ,,Merlan,, (W. L. Curtis), ,,Unls J.,,"Kalua" (D. McAllister), and "Fegmhr,, (F. A. Hsrrj.s) .

13
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ANTT.TOAZ'NG
PO8 wooDrfi grssEts

You ,know the .dangers lurking in Auslralian waters for any wooden ves:el,Teredo 
- ihe devourerl Sl^:ll. _ Il:l "logr, slo*s und *us+es'p"l;;[ W";;':

1i."1:'::: il a week! ,'KopLAsTtK,, r,l", J"i"J ri*e dansers.''KoPLAsTlK" solves the bug.bears of botfom {orring und ieadry ieredo aliacr.rr reouces repainiing to a minimum.
For- complete prctection o{.upper works, {rom srem to sfgln - use sUpA-LUSTA, super enamelised colours {or a b;illian;ly-;;r9f,, arr"tt", gl.*v fi;rrh,
ALSO GLOSS-MASTA SUPER-MARINE VARNISH . MORE EXPENSIVE _

BUT SO MUCH BETTERI
Guoronfeed Qucrity Froducts of BRrilsH pArNTs (Ausr.) pry. LrMrrED
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HONOURS FOR TASMANIA-lg47

victory in third sydney--Hobart race went to a Tasmanian entry forthe flrst time, when c.'D. Gibson'. ;,W".i*u"A,,,-s\ippered 
by her designer_buit*?J?g-t- Muir, took fl.," p"ii" rro*t'.l"ora fleet of 28 craft.lnar vear the c.y.c. _split contestants into two aivisrn{*^witrr prizesfor the first three in-.each- section, ,"d--ir"r" George Adams Cup ior theoverall winner. Dividing-Iine *u"' ."t-ai"iz;;Hg,'uit"irr"""Hrs't eightplaces on hand.icap *e.e-fllled Uy .mufi_Oliision craft.uvercrowcrrng at the_ _windward end of the start line ]ed to a colrisionbetween "christina." "Mo,rna," iio.i-.rii"ii' arra -th" starter,s launch;"christina's" backstav w.as damaged;ilI ;;; top starboard spreader broken.Later_ "Chri stina,, and',oenance; 

- 
rai""" 

*di'.'q 

".rin"a."Defiance" was the !-r$ to ""u"i Lu[oll"ith "Morna,, 12 m,es behind.The wind swuns to N.m.O. u"a r"".il;;e to a +0_knot gate. Muir in"Westward', made his.winni"g ,t-f."'Ln""ctearing Gabo, when he set amore westerly course 
111n qr; otirer.yactrts,'to gain a beam wind acrossthe Strait' wh,e others were sluggiis it-lrt in a confused sea, ,,west-ward" logged her best day.s run ot-f-OS-"auti"al miles."Morna,,' under redriced au";;, -";;; iome flrst in 5 days three

luo"X1li.rn."u 
minutes ana s+'sec{ 

"iirv 
i", minutes stower than irer 1942

The New Year was 19 mins. .4 secs. old qhen ,,Westward,, came in_second boat home and an easy winnei orLnOicap.
OFF'ICIAI. PIIICINGS(Times are given in days,.hours, minutes, seconds-)

^ ywael Div. Rating Et. Time
; .;.,. . . u. u. Lilbson 2 27.8,t . S_f S_f S_a

23.82 5-22-46_2

T.C.F. Cr. Time
.,1232 4-0_24_56

.6807 4-1-10_54

4
5
6
7
8
9

10

11
72

14
15
16
L'I
18
19
20
2l

Coverdale

itii 8:l;i8:l8 :ggBg ^*2;2t.il::.:? o_D_tr-e .6965 4_7_SS_52
7s..4.\ 5_23_1b_1 .1842 4_d_io_i;
?1.!g .6_6-28_20 .7024 e_s-ji_bs
1M 6-18-58_51 .6?85 +-ri_slo4e.5b 5-3-8_54 .as8o +_il_is]r6
33.54 5_22_2_55 .7991 4-14-40_t2

:2.11 2-??-l?_?4 .?863 4-15_4s_25ig.gl b_22_37_50 .79i E_ta_+s_3o
-:-:: . tztl 4-L7-28-3
Ig.gg 5_22_35_6 .80?1 4_ts-4_4e91.9-4 6-2-51-7 .?e t-zo_o_s1

ii;,it ;tlii,iI ,iils t;?i,il.ii

;-f,li ;lii:ifl,ii ,iiii i,i,ilii
"Sea Tang,',,,Mannara.,'

Always ask for . . .

SHELLEY'S FAMOUS DRII\KS

LA 5461
%

75

Lemon Delite, Orange Delit-e, Grapefruit Delite, LemonadeGinger AIe., Kol-a, etc.

SHELLEY & SONS CORDIAL FACTORY
PTY..LTD"

['actorv:
Murray Street. Marrickville

(4 Lines)
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WISHES EVERY COMPETITOR IN

THE SYDNEY-HOBART YACHT RACE
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..WESTWARD''
AGAIN-

1948
Record breaking passages,

breathtaking spinnaker runs of
more than 200 miles, a 300-mile
thrash to windward, smashed
spars, sails in shreds, a man
overboard, flooded cabins, scald-
ings and a fire were the in-
gredients that made the fourth
Sydney-Hobart race a real
thriller. Despite all this, some
of the contestants made easier
passages than in the previous
races. With four boats built
specially for the contest, and
with better trained crews, the
prizes were more hotly con-
tested than ever before.

Once again the Hobart cutter,
"Westward," sailed this time by
owner George Gibson, won the
main trophy, breaking her previous time by 23 hours 1 min. 32 secs., and
beating the second placegetter, South Australian cutter "Seevogel," by a
Iittle more than 3 hours on corrected time.

Big Sytlney cutte,r, "Morna," skippered by her recently-knighted
owner, Sir Claude Plowman, broke all known sailing records to cross the
line flrst, 4 days 5 hours 1 minute 21 seconds out from Sydney; this record
was to stand until Xmas 1951.

First thrills came less than two hours after the start, when a freshen-
ing nor'-easter split 'rrMorna's" long spinnaker and snapped eight-metre
"Sandra's" spinnaker pole.

AII contestants made Eddystone Light in record time, and the leaders
found themselves racing neck and neck from there on. "Mistral V" was
doing well when a trad leak forced her crew to abandon the race.

From Eddystone to Tasman Light was a heavy thrash into head winds
and rising seas. The larger vessels benefited greatly from their size.
"Morna" forged ahead to take the flnal leacl and rounded Tasman Island
before noon with her spinnaker set for the home run, finishing one minute
alter 4 p.m. and breaking her previous record by 21 hours 52 minutes
12 seconds.

OFFICIAL PLACINGS
Pt. Yacht Owner

"Waltzing Matilda,tt near sister ship
to "Westward."

Div. El. Time T.C.F, Cr. 'Iime
2 170-77-32 .7232 79-45-48

I
10
11
t2
13

"Westward" ...... G. O. cibson
(Winner, Division 2.)
"Seevogel" W. Harris
"Archina" ...... P. c. coldstein
(Winner, Division 1.)
"Moonbi" ... H. Evans
"Nerida" ...... C. P. Haselgrove
"Sandra" ....... N{. M. Creese
"Peer Gynt" ...... T. Halvorsen
"Mistral 1I" .... ... Ii. F. Evans
"Morna" C. Plowman
"Merlan" W. L. Curtis
"Southern Maid" ......... W. Trautwein
"Gymea" ... c. Carter
"Alice" .. .. J. Callahan
Rctired; "Lass O' Luss,',,'Wanclerer,,,

2

1

I
I
1
2
I

Aloha,"

125-1-53
115-45-10
104-58-25
73t-52-2t
104-20-13
101-1-21

124-11-58
124-1 1-48
14?-31-0

192-10-15

Mistral V,"

2 770-24-3
1 10?-28-10

.1597 83-52-17

.7900 84-54-3

.6807 85-6-32

.'t4t5 85-48-20

.8278 86-53-50

.6853 90-22-20

.8945 93-19-46

.9243 93-22-30

.?560 93-53-41

.?964 98-41-12

.6?21 99-8-45

.8327 160-1-14

Nell (iwynn."

L7



Dlake Your

Fishing Season

A Pleasant one

with...

(SURFMASTER'

REELS

*

*

Ideal for trolling all types of lures.

Large line capacity to handie any light game flsh.

*

*

Smooth acting Star Drag and
constant mesh gears for
greater flshing pleasure.

Used extensively for bottom
fishing.

Eliminates all line tangles.

(1
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..TRADE

WINDS"

-1949Fifth Sydney-Hobart race
brought no stirring sagas of
the sea, but the fleet was
more evenly matched than
ever, with the issue in doubt
every foot of the 680-miie
course. There was a grim
tussle for line honours, with
the three leaders piaying tag
all the way up the Derwent,
which kept Ilobart on its
toes.

The fleet of 15 entries was
slimmer than usual, the
absence of the 65-ft. cutter
"Morna," first home in the previous three races giving rise to tremendous
rivalry between skippers of the smaller yachts, who in previous years had
little hope of being first to hear the finish gun.

All competitors enjoyed glorious moonlight across the Strait, "Trade
Winds" sneaking into the lead. "Waltzing Matilda" was second and
"Margaret Rintoul" third, but at the height of a big blow the latter's
crew were forced to throw out a sea anchor.

The three leading yachts then engaged in a ding-dong battle which
lasted 48 hours; the lead kept passing from one craft to another until
they reached the estuary of the Derwent. Finally, "Waltzing Matilda"
got away from. the rest to burst across the line, on New Year's Eve,
illuminated by the glare of car headlights.

But victory on handicap vn'ent to "Trade Winds," a 43-ft. steel cutter
designed and owned by skipper Mervyn Davey, then Commodore of the
Crusing Yacht Club of Australia. "Trade Winds" was unique in that
Davey planned his accommodation, and then drew the hull iines around
it. All-steel construction made her as dry as a bone, and she proved she
could take any sort of weather. Davey shipped a hand-picked crew and
the craft never wanted for hard driving.

Runner-up was the 46-ft. cutter, "Waltzing Matilda," another brain
child of Tasmania's Jock Muir; carrying "Westward's" old crew, she was
expertly handled. John Halliday's "Ellida," a 33-ft. raised-deck cutter,
sailed well to take third place. She was crewed by lads with an average
age of 19,

OFF'ICIAL PLACINGS
(Times are given in alays, hours, minutes, seconds.)

Pl.
1
2
3
4
5
6
,l

I
I

10
11
t2
13

Yacht Owner
"Trade Winds" M. E. Davey
"WaLtzing Matilda" P. R. Davenport
"Euida" ........ J- Hauiday
"Margaret Rintoul" ...... A. Edwards
"Fortuna" W. Fesq
"Seasalter" .. .. D. H. Jarvis
"Lass O' Luss" ......... J. Colquhoun
"Gypsy Queen" A. C. Eden
"Peer Gynt" .. . . .. M. & T. Halvorsen
"Nocturne" ..,... J. R. Bull
"Horizon" ......... S. Berg
"Independence" ..,.. E, C. Messenger
"Mistral II" ........... . R. F. Evans
R,etireal; "Suzanne II," "Wanderer."

T.C.F. Cr. Ttme
.,1288 3-23-39-43
.?406 4-0-41-15
.6603 4-2-40-22
.7652 4-3-55-21
.6948 4-5-30-0
.6831 4-5-4L-6
.6982 4-6-1-32
.?056 4-6-8-25
.6849 4-6.-21-13
.'tR64 4-Lt-36-47
.7199 4-t2-8-75
.8274 4-28-L3-3
.8945 5-10-44-31

R,ating
27.96
28.86
21.18
31.96
24.48
23,39
24.82
25.57
23.51
28.78
27.03
39.37
48.24

19

nl. Time
5-11-15-34
5-10-33-10
6-5-26-10
5-10-35-1

6-2-5-7
6-4-51-30

6-2-'.t-35
6-O-45-24
6-5-26-85

6-2-8-2
6-6-12-43
6-0-5-13
6-2-0-54



TI-TREE STEMS, KNEES. BREAST HOOKS, FLOOR
TIMBERS, Etc., ALL SIZES

Lnner'tf83ru rA*-"rlii.r,n,

KNEES and CROOKS eUT

TO ANY S|ZE

E. C]IGEl

THE AMERIGA]I EXPRESS

G0. llfG.,
(lncorporafed with Limited Liabiliiy in U.S.A.)

I8 \ryATERLOO STREET- ROZELLE. N.S.W.

WB 2889 wE l

WITH THE COMPI.'MENTS OF

TRAYEL AND TRAYELERS CHEQUES



..NERIDA'S"

NARROW
MARGIN

-1950
For five years yacht

club experts had been
saying that one day
the Hobart Race fleet
would find itself sail-
ing into a howling
southerly from the
crack ol the starting
gun. In 1950 their
prediction proved cor-
recti for the first time
in the, history of the
contest, crews bore into
headwinds for two-
thirds of the south-
..vard course.

Pl. Yacht

ffi*
i,,.:,.t:

the cup for her fine-sailing qualities and the sound seamanship of her
owner-ikipper Colin Haselgrove, who had sailed her 1,300 miles from
Adelaide for the race.

Fr-om the gun the sixteen starters ran into a 30-knot headwind. The
fierce blow took heavy toll of canvas and running gear. "Kintail," an
early sufferer, had hei best jib torn to tatters, as though riddled with
buclishot. "Bachelor's Wife," sole American entry, had her crew down
with mal-de-mer; others were in no better plight.

First major casualty in the slog south was the 35-ft. sloop "Ellida,"
second smallest in the fleet. She sprang a leak flve miles out and limped
back to Sydney for repairs, without, however, abandoning the race" A
crewman iboard Tassie schooner, "Wanderer," was knocked unconscious
by the boom when attempting to reef the main' "Wayfarer" fell out of
the race, victim of an untraced leak, and heacled for Jervis Bay.

"Margaret Rintoul" led the fleet into the Strait, with a 12-mi1e lead
on "Mistral V," and with "Nerida" also within striking distance. The fleet
battled on to a thrill-a-minute flnish, the three leading yachts being
bunched together in Storm Bay within sight of Hobart. Conclitions were
fickle and any of the three might have got home first.

From this long beat
e South Austrilian yawl, "Nerida" emerged as handicap winner, earningthe South Australian yaw

OT'FICIAL PLACTNGS
(Times are Eiven in ilays, h.ours, minutes, seconals.)

9
10
11
72
13
14

Owner
. . .. C. P. Ilaselgrove
. .. . . A. W. Edwards

" G. W. Rex
". , W. Fesq

- - T. & M. Halvorsen
.,.. ".:.. .. D. Nlacrae 8-4-2'23

.. A. C. Eden 6-6-53-20
. . "... . -{. E. Saafield 6:16-16-10

. . . W. rlarris 6-6-0-26
F. A. Harris 6'2L'46-29

. R. F. Evans 5-1?-0-54
.. E. Massey ?-2-8-35

........ Byron Tanner 8-14-10-0
. - - P. Benson 9-?-30-20

(J. HaUiday), "WByfarer" (P, Luke).

El. Time T.C.F.
5-6-15-49 .7597
5-5-28-35 ,7606
5-5-47-7 .'.1104

8-2-50-26 .6923
6-1-41-29 _1149

.?048
,7056
.66,76
.159',i
.7159
.8829
.?505
.6455
.6359

Cr. Time
3-20-17-13
3-23-26-14

4-1-27-23
4-5-39-28

4-8-8-25
4-8-20-25
4-70-28-2

4-10-59-45
4-17-5?-39
4-22-40-4L
5-0-58-14
5-?-41-33
5-13-5-0

5-22-1-38

2\



MARI]IE

PTYWOtID

FROM

72,000 sq. ft. of modern factory for the manufacture
of marine and sfandard grade waterproof plywood.
Stock sizes and thickness from 3/32,, upwards. Large
boaf panels scarfed to detail. Coachwood veneers

always ava,ilable. Fancy and commercial plywoods.

PROOFWOOD lIilTrED

MORTON STREET.

PARRAMATTA

PHONE: yy 3357-8-9.



RECORDS GO
IN 1951

This race made yachting
history, for the first three
boats to flnish-"Margaret
Rintoul," "Lass O' Luss" and
"Struen Marie"-all broke
the course record set by
"Morna" in 1948. AII the
boats sailed over the flnish
line within an hour of each
other. First home was
"Margaret Rintoul," and had
she caried her spinnaker as
often as weather conditions
permitted, she might have
easily clipped more hours
off the record passage. As
it was, she clocked 4 days
2 hours 29 minutes 1 second

-clipping 3 hours 32 minutes
20 seconds off "Morna's" record.

The 35-ft. Sydney sloop/cutter, "Struen Marie," owned and skippered
by Tom Williamson, was superbly handled throughout the race, to win
the George Adams (Tattersall) Cup on corrected time, with an hour to
spare from the runner-up. This was the 33-ft. sloop "Lahara," skippered
by owner Des Ashton, and flying the flag of Port Moresby Aquatic Club.
Third place went to 41tr-ft. cutter, "Lass O' Luss," skippered by owner
John Colquhoun:

"Struen Marie," built specially for the Hobart race in 1951, to the
Robert Clark design, did remarkably well to snatch Australia's coveted
yachting trophy in her flrst season. Actually this race was won and lost
on the Derwent. ."Lahara" was there in a winning position, but became
becalmed and fell baek to second place.

Yachts were escorted for the flrst time by a radio mother ship, the
57-ft. ketch, "Kurrewa III," a veteran of Transtasman and Honolulu races
as well as the Hobart race. "Kurrewa" provicled the most' dramatic
episode of the whole race when her co-skipper Frank Livingston con-
tracted blood poisoning in the middle of Bass Strait. After an unsuccess-
ful attempt to drop drugs to her from a flying boat, Livingston was
put ashore at St. Helens and rushed by ambulance plane to Melbourne
for treatment.

OF'FICIAL PLACINGS
(Times are given in days, hours, minutes, seconds.)

Pt,
1

3
4
5
6
7
8
I

l0
11
t2

Owner
. . T. Williamson

....... D. Ashton
.. J, Colquhoun

.... W. Fesq
. .. . . .. J. Halliday

. T. & M. Halvorsen
.... J. &. Buu
A. W. EdwardsW. Edwards

- H- Hushes. H. Hughes
A. T. Cohen

E. Massey
......,. G. Mayne

T.C"F. Cr, Time
.6805 2-19-48-26
.6652 2-20-47-33
.7509 2-22-t-35
.6923 2-22-33-L0
.6603 3-1-13-18
.?081 3-1-13-21
.?33? 3-2-30-51
.7606 3-2-54-24
"7105 3-3-51-35
.6564 3-9-0-45
.'1619 3-9-59-3'r
.8166 3-12-41-43

Dl, Time
4-3-38-35
+-,1-24-69
4-3-12-5

4-5-54-38
4-14-51-58

4-7-24-25
{-5-33-34
4-2-29-r

4-10-46-10
5-3-25-10

4-10-46-35
4-7-43-t

(P. M. Luke), "Katwinchar" (E. Mossopl .

fr



for J'un in tbe sun/

" Holidal-rnAker"

JEA}IS
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AT YOUR NEARESI STORE
or',

,SMART AS PAINT'

COLOURS

SEAt KtITE
THE WONDER SEMI-LIQUID ASBESTOS ROOFING COMPOUND

It fills nail holes - gives added life io rusling roofs and gullering - perfect
waler seal.
Acid proof 

- 7s5t proof - weather proof. Easy 1o apply wilh ordinary
paint brush,
Lasls for years - heavy body.
ln gallon or { gallon iins.
Black, Buff, Cream, Terracotia, Red, French 6rey, €reen and Maropn.
Also waierproofs damp walls - one coa* is sufficienf.
Seals and walerproofs old or new waler ianks, lroughs, eic"
Experienced conlrac* staff available.
lnvaluable for canvas lopped roofs and decks o{ boats, etc.

F. W. LESTER & O(IY.
I5 NELSON STREET. ANNANDALE

Established Tweniy-Five Years
a
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1952',s

LIGHT
WEATHER

Unlike all other events, light
variable winds, interspersed with
flat calms, plagued contestants
over most of the 680-mile course
resulting in a slow, nerveracking
race. It was the South Australian
yacht "Ingrid," owned by J. S.
Taylor, that emerge.d well to the
fore in the fleet and her low rat-
ing saw Bob Bu11,s ,,Nocturne,,,
which had been flrst to flnish,
ousted from flrst place.

In pleasant sailing conditions,
seventeen yachts crossed the line

"Ripple"

OFX''ICIAL PLACINGS
(Times are given in days, hours, minutes. seconds.)

ffi
and worked their way out the heads, led by ,,Ruthean,,, ,,pavana,, and"Landfall"' The nor''easter did "oi ii* -"p to its earlier promise andfaded oul leaving the yachts becalmed off-e,rili ."a n"i"t-Ly-in-unaerstorms. Strong southerfies came in early the following a.V U"i aioppeaagain.

- Sg- il- welt on, with the wind shifting from north_east to south_east
319-g]l the time very tight. ,,Lauriana,,"was Radio nefav Stllp ana wasKeeprng close contact with_the yachts and reporting theii slow progress.off the north coast of rasmania "Nocturni,, ted" ttre neet aireaa or"Nirvana" and "Wraith of Odin,,, but ,,Ingrid,, was close behind.

- 01 rounding Tasman Island, ,,LandfalT,, was leading from .Nocturne,,
and "Ruthean." Ifowever, sailing wider than the other"s, ,,Nocturne; tooXthe lead and_ still pragued by flie iight, flckle airs they rria-L"piiienceothroughout the race retained it to closs the line flrst,-"6 aavs i-'hours s+minutes and, 47 seconds out of Sydney. Then folowea ,f-a"diiif, l,ri"g,"ur,,
and "White Cloud.,,

"Ingrid" and "Moonbi', had been in close company and both lookedcapable. of bealing "Nocturne" for the handicap prire." onrv iraii a milefrom the finish, "Ingrid,, had overhauled ;,Moonbi,, and "beaf- fier tythree minutes over the line. ..placings were: First, ;f"S"id ; iecona,"Moonbi"; and third,,,Nocturne.,,

PI
1

4
5
6
I
I

10
11
12
13
14
t5
16
r7

.cLUIus, /racnt Owner EI. Time T.(.,F.lfl!gria.... J. s. Taytor a-itliiaz .osrs"Moonbi" H. S. Evans o-ii_iO-'z: .6654:I99!l'{:,"" J. F,. Buu a-6i-ii-it .7337

er. TimG
4-09-56-18
4-11-14,40
4-7t-32-44
4-13-13-06
4-13-25-13
4-14-33-39
4-t4-49-43
4-t5-02-44
4-t5-25-57
4-),6-71-24
4-79-40-42
5-01-56-02
5-O4-42-48
5-05-40-46
5-06-39-09
5-76-02-28
5-18-47-5't

Mrrpte 
. . .. ... . .. R. c. Hobson 6-22-58-30 .6541,,Kintait" D. Macriae o_ii_ii_br .?048::SurYlall J. A. crark i-os-si-b+ .63se:l!a-nd{aLl" .. . . . .. J. nicnardion o_05_oo-}s .7b3s"Sol'r'eig" . . T. & M. Halvorsen o_ii_di_+o .1114"Terra Nova" .. . ... K. courlay O-Oo_sg_Zo .?3s1::Iqr!}nall .. . . w. Fesi 5-i8-04-i4 os23"White Cloud" .. . .. . G. Brenao 6-OO-iO_io .7694

::EYt!9,4n" ......... A. v. Toll o-da-+i-+o .82b2"ryraith of odin" .. . B. o,Brien e-11_61_tz .7744"Wanderer" n. tr,tasiev 6-ig-ii_lO .ZSOS.,p_avana', 
. . . G. n{aynl e-ii_eri-rs .7884"Kurrewa" . ... F. J, LivinssiJn e-ii-6s_ir .a44b,,Nirvana,' .. . . ... s. c. sE"ion e-io-i6-is .8432

z)
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B(IWMAI{ WELDII{G PTY. LTD.

Speciolists in

STEET WATERCRAFT

T9 PRINCES HIGHWAY

19 PRINCES ROAD

Phone: YX 8660

PLEASURE AND COMMERCIAL

CRAFT TO 50 FEET



,,R,NPPLE"-DtrUIINUTIVE WINNER, 1953
Twenty-four yachts, the second largest fleet ever, started in the Ninth

Sydney to Hobart Race. Out of all these yachts, "Ripple," competing in
her second race, took the handicap trophies with a course time of 5 days
12 hours 58 minutes and 36 seconds.

A mishap at the start, involving "Wild Wave," "Joesphine," "Kurrewa
III," "Horizon" and "Nimbus," caused considerable. consternation but no
serious damage was done and the fleet got on their way, "Josephine"
leading from "Wraith of Odin" and "Ruthean" at the Heads. For the
next 24 hours aII yachts made excellent time in the medium north-easterly
breeze.

Shortly after mid-day on the second day a viscious southerly gale hit
the fleet with very Iittle warning. The leaders, "Wild Wave,," "Ruthean"
and "Neil Cywn" lvere the flrst to experience it. Shortened down to
storm canvas the fleet battled south between Montague Island and Eden.
The wind held tilI soon after midnight when it began to ease allowing
more sail to be carried. The wind lightened off more as the day wore
on till later it went to the north-east, backing to north-west then veering
again. Crews were kept busy gybing ail night long.

WelI down the Tasmanian coast, "Wild Wave" was leading with
"Solveig" and "Kurrewa III" about 90 miles to seaward of her. However,
only twenty miles behind was "Ripple," one of the babies of the fleet, in
fourth position. These placing remained unchanged till Tasman Island
was rounded when the light weather flyer, "Josephine," passed flrst of aii
"Ripple" and then "Kurrewa 1II" but could not get the leaders, "Wild
Wave" and "Soiveig." Before "Ripple" crossed the line she was passed
by "Ruthean" and "Horizon" but had enough time up her sleeve to beat
"Solveig" on handicap by t hour 27 minutes and 25 seconds.

"Wild Wave," first to the flnish, was disqualifled for a breach of the
rules at the start and "Solveig" was declared first home.

OFFICIAL PLACINGS
Yacht Owner Div. EI. Time T.C,f'. Cr. Time

"Ripple" R Hobson 2 5-12-58-36 .6633 3-16-12-12
"Solveig" T. & M. Halvorsen 2 5-7-L2-50 .7048 3-17-39-3?
"Ilorizon" S, Berg 2 5-10-41-46 .7016 3-19-41-47

Pl.
1

2

"Kurura" .. ..... J. A. ClarE 2 6-6-25-6
"Nimbus" ...... A. L. Cohen 2 6-5-23-15
"Brilliant" . .. .. B. Warming 1 5-21-59-?
"Josephine" R. A. Houghton 1 5-7-25-51
"Gypsy Queen" A. C. Eden 2 6-5-?-10
"Kurrewa III" ... F. & J. Livinsston I 5-7-27-209 "Kurrewa III" ... F. & J. Livingston I 5-7-27-20

10 "Ellida" ........: ........ J.Hauiday 2 6-15-6-14
11 "Nocturne" ...... J. R. Bull 1 6-0-52-46
12 "Ruthean" A. V. & I. Toll 1 5-8-58-9
13 "Wraith of Odin" .. . .. . B. n,. O'Brien 1 5-21-8-32
14 "Onrust" . ... ... . D, Tober 2 ?-5-18-30
15 "Warana" ... P. E. Warner 1 7-0-13-0
16 "NeU Gwyn" . .. F. Hickman I 'l-2-16-57
17 "Flamingo" .. ... . W. Carthy 2 8-2-9-16
18 "Isis" ... . R. May 2 8-21-16-0
19 "Wanderer" . .. .. . E. Massey 1 ?-11-1-59
20 "Patience" .... A. B. Wilson. 2 8-18-45-0

Disqualiffeil: "Wild Wave" (Tasmania) . Retireal: "Mistral II"(S.A.), "Janzoon" (N.S.W.) .

.6426

.65?1

.7130

.8068

.7013

.825B

.6620 4-9-19-36

.7319 4-10-2-14

.8252 4-10-25-31

4-0-39-32
4-2-9-45

4-5-14-15
4-6-48-40
4-8-34-39
4-S-1s-10

,6574
7195
?306

4-13-18-2
4-1?-55-58

5-1-1-55
5-4,24-30

.6590 5-7-21-16

.6359 5-15-36-58

.1619 5-t7-28-46

.6684 6-?-15-7
(Tasmania), "Favana"

L, O'MALLEY & SON
Manufacturers and Suppliers to Trade of

Stainless Steel Mouldings
SIIOP F'RONTS AND DETAIL WORK PRETABRICATEI)

BEND3 TO ANY RADIUS

Ring FA 5807
67 Roylston Larae, Faddington - FA 5807
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CR,UISING YACHT CIJUB OF AUSTRAITIA

and the

ROYAI-/ YACHT CI-,UR OF TASMANIA

1956

Sailing Instuctions

for tlLe

. TWELFTF{

SYDNEY"HOBART RACE

For the R.O.R'.C. TroPhl'

The Tattersall CUP

The J. H. lllingn'orth CuP

and others

\\TEDN1.ISDAY, 26th DECEMBER, 1956

Starting at 11 a.m. Lorv lvater at Sydne.v*, 10.a.m.

Starter

His Excel1enc1,, I:ieutenant-(]eneral Sir John Northcott
K.C.I\,I"G., K.C.\',.O., C.B.

Bace Officiu,ls

A. B. \\'ilson

Dr. F. Bellingham

1\{. D. Davey

R. B. Morgan
I

l

ij

90
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. S.A.ILI,NG TNSTRUCTIONS

NULES
The race will be sailed under R.y.A. Rules subject to modiflcations
imposed by C.Y.C.A. Special Re,gulations, 1956, wiah which competitors
should make themselves thoroughly familiar. Ratings to be ippliedshall be those calculated in accoidance with the fr.O,n,C. Rrii of
Measurement, 1957,

SIGNALS

{ B.lue Peter (supplied by the owner) must be shown in the port and
st-arboard rigging from the preparatory gun at 10.50 a.m. a'nd untilafter clearing the Heads,

START
1.0.50 a.m. C.Y.C. official flag will be broken out and a grm fired.
10.55 a.m. Three flags hoisted and a gun fired.
10.58 a.m. First flag falls.
10.59 a.m. Second flag falls.
11.00 a.m. Starting gun. Third flag falls.

REC.{ir,s
Attention is drawn to Speiial Regulation No. b.

STAETING LIITE
The starting line will be between the Starter's Boat and the Motor
Cruiser "lsteady Hour." The Starter,s Boat (R.A.N. Search and Rescue
vessel) will bear 000 T. from the ffxed red light on point piper and
about -50O ,rards distant. from it. ,,Steady Hour,,, marking thie otherend-of the line, and exhibiting a C.y.C. hag will be aboul 400 yards
N.W. (T.) of the Starter,s Boat; line to 6e cqossed from south to
north.

COURSE
Across the -starting line from south to north, thence direct to Hobart,
Tasmania, leaving Tasman Island to starboard and. the John Garrow
Shoal Light to port.

rlNlsH
The flnishing- line wilI be between a red and yellow flag mark by clayand buoy with w-trite flashing light by night placed -approximately
10O- y-ards_ off -the. Judge,s Box and the nag_fote o-n the foi. ffre fuoyyltt !g placed with a bearing on the red. light on the end of princei
Pier lining with the two red lights on the end of the Elizabeth street
Pier.
In clear weather it is visible from the Derwent Light (,,Iron pot,,)
bearing N. 20 W. magrretic, nine miles.
Blinking Billy light on One Tree Point lras been replaced by the
John Garrow Shoal Light which is three cables to the 6ast of the oldlight. rt is a square iron tower on four concrete piles flashing red
every. three seconds, visible 10 miles. On rounding this light the
flnishing line bears N.W. magrretic 2 miles.
Times will be taken !y the watehkeeper at the Judge,s Box. Whenflnisling.at night a white flare should be burned, maklng sure the sailnumber is illuminated while ciossing the line and the-yacht's name
and sail number reported to the watchkeeper. yachts m-ust also takethelr o$rn_ flnishing tipes--apd .report theie to tfre Secreiaqf 

-noyrf
Yacht Club of Tasmania, Hobart.

AFTER THE T'III"ISH
Yachts are invited to bring up in constitution Dock. skippers are
requested to moor their, craft by bow anehor and stern tin^ei to ttre
dock.
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EOUIPMENT
Equipment as follows must be included:-

Two storm .uift; ai"ghy; tifebuoy, minimum size 18" inside' painted

mainly tea o. o'.ine? ivith sert-igniting buov lcht il1,i*:d' being

o" 
--a""X 

witfrin 
*rEacf, 

of the 
"helmiman;' flre extinguisher of

approv"a type;-1ite lines from bou'to aft of the cockpit (minimum

frligfrt ZO"" tr,i* 
-A".ful 

; lirst aid equipment, ^including 
St' ,John's

Ambulance gook; an"]l6.s and warps suitable for the yaeht; ballast
must all be securelY fixed'

Radio reception ls peimittea. Transn-f ssion of signals to obtain a

bearing of weather foreeast is prohibited'
C""*,-N" more paid hands are-permitted than when normally cruising'
Water:5 galloni of fresh lvater per man lnLlst be'carried' nol more

than two-thirds in any one container"

WIRI]LESS
(Seeseparateradioschedule')Anyyachtssightlrrg'theRadioRelay
V""i"f, i,Lauriana,'i arr: requested tb itientif:y themseives if possibie.

DECI,ARATtrONS
I)eclara"tionsmustbemadewithin24hoursofarrii'ai'totheSecretary'
n"yri v""rrt ctu'o 

-ot- fasmanla. If no declaration is made a ;vaeht

-u-t' n" treated as having failea to con"lple1e the course'

PROTESTS
Protests arising out of the race must be made in writing tc the

S;;;;i;y, Royit yacnt Club otr Tasmania, and in "accordance 
with

R;1" 
-S&";tthit, 

12 t o'mt of the finish of the protesting vacht'

SIGNALS
Competing yachts are to signal their. sail number and preflx' if any'
to ti.*ai fslancl Light andlhe Signal Master at I{ount Nelson Signal
Station lvhen in the r'icinity.

ANY YACHT GIVI}{G UP THE RACE IVIUST NOTIFY THE C.Y C"A.'

CI--TTTU ROYAL YACHT CLUB OF TASIVIAI\IIA, II}II}IE]DIATELY EY
IIRGENT TEI"EGIiAM,

?o
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Are you certain that Your craft

,r\ has ADEQUATE Protection?

w [:]#j]I J;l[*:':';:"'i:lJ""i:;: 
i::x,,".n,

This policy, especially designed by us in co-oneration with Lloyd's of

London, will give yoo' "'u1' 
maximum prote"tion - and at reasonable

rates. Generout '"-"i;i*";;"" 
to' 

"arefol 
o*""'s and a third party

section that "u. 
r" m"."ured to t20,000 at vly nominal charges' are only

.o*" of the advantages of the WHITE STAR Policv'

coNSuLrl&'s
1?E0WARDtumLEY&s0lts(ll.s.t{JPIY.l'I0.

^,,:,';*ix,*ir;::,u**,ff 
:,r'*;',!"1ij;,'L*:JtI?,':Eh:#;'80538

Every-yacht,""gly,-:":,"S;;;ls,taTir'iI""""",it33?g
-npgfl5 

the securitY or
o"'"=Eliiriiritri""t.- trt" gallev and engine room are

iuiti""iuinre hazard locations'

OUELL 1-Quart with double actign

[1fl,*: ;;,:ri:'T": +.,fs" J#fti""'$
Ji;am is- sp""av and sure' ' ' ' Quick
,"fea." bracket Provicletl'

FIGHTING EQUIPUENT LIMITED
s2 i;";;;;si;, BotJnY, s;d1ev' Mue324'FIRE

JLfEtlr pv.BMJ t vJ -

Branches in all States'

34
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..SOLVEIG"

NEARLY TAKES

DOUBLE

-1954

This was a rugged race
and, Iike the 1950 event,
started in a blustering
southe.rly that dampened
even the most fervant ardour
the flrst da1'. Horvever, after
the lnitiation the weather
moderated some*,hat and the
17 starters. representing flve
States of the Commonwealth,
enjoyed son-ie more pleasant
condition-s.

"solveig." competing in her flfth Hobart race, with a flrst home,
second, flfth. sixth inO Jigrrtrr placings to her credit, won on haldicap and
came ver]- close to cariying- off the double-flrst home and first on
handicap-a feat that tras etuaea competitors since John Illingworth showed
them h6rv in 1945-6 in the inauguril race. In fact "Solveig" 1ed by 81
miles at Tasman Island, only 38 miles from the finishing line. However,
light flckle airs in Storm Biy and the Derwent River saw her fourth to
flnish behind "Kurrewa IV," "Kintail" and "Carol J."

"Solveig" had revelled in the hard going down wind and lumping full
gear through the squalls had indulged in sustained planing bursts which
enabled her to outrun her larger rivals across Bass Strait. Seventh yacht
to flnish u.as 'G]'psy Queen" which might well have ousted "Solveig" from
flrst place had iL not been for a jury rigged tiller for the last 200 miles.
However, second place was within her grasp but owing to difficulty in
manoeuvring she fouled the finishing mark and was disqualifled. An appeal
to England r-as upheld so "Gypsy Que'en" retained second place and
"Carol J" third ll'hile "Kurrewa IV" took line honours for her new owners,
F. and J. Lir-ingston, just as she had done for her previous owner, the
late Sir Claude Plorvman, on three previous occasions under her original
name, "Morna."

OF''FICIAL
(Times are Riven in days,

Yacht
"Kuuewa IV" ...
"Kintail"
''Carol J."
"Solveig"
"white Cloud"
"Southern Myth"
Denance"

"Gypsy Queen"
"Wraith of Odin'
"Laurabada" .. ..
"Tam O'Shanter"
"Niripa" . .

"Brilliant"
"Patience"
"Wandeler"

Retireal: "Landfall" ."d ;'iji""v oiri.;'

PLACINGS
hours, minutes,

Fin. Time
5-9-4?

6-22-34
6-37-37
6-38-56
6-42-29
6-4?-53

7-9-51
8-26-33
B-36-36
6-49-18
11-16-?
5-40-34
6-38-48

5-9-0
10-34-15

seconils.)
El. Time
5-6-9-4?

5-1-23-34
5-?-37-37
5-7-38-56
5-',I-42-29
5-?-4?-53
5-8-9-57

5-9-26-33
5-9-38-36

5-19-49-18
6-0-16-7

6-6-50-34
6-7-38-48
6-18-9-0

7-23-34-16

(lr. Time
4-t9-54-22
3-20-52-10
3-18-14-6
3-1?-58-1
4-2-L1-41
3-22-5-52

4-10-3?-5?
3-18-41-15
4-4-22-t2
4-3-19-46
4-2-58-58

4-L0-27-53
4-t2-7-27

4-72-22-52
5-18-3?.14
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A QUIET EVEI{T

-1955Light, flckle breezes dogged the
neet" oi seventeen Yachts almost
ihrougfrout the race. The lead
cfrans"ea lrom Yacht to Yacht and
i'xr.i"wa IV,"'"Er-en," "SoIo" and
"Moonbi" all had their share' The
widelv scattered fleet were doing
most " unPredictable things. Ee-
tween radio skeds some of the
iarger yachts would improve their
.,n.'itiorr. bY as litt Ie as six miles
io't ite smaller comPetitors, Iike
"Moonbi" and the South Australian,
"Coorovba," w-ouId forge ahead.
covering some 40 to 50 miles in
the same time. So it was that
these two latter Yachts led the
fleet off the Tasmanian coast and
after being or-ertaken by the larger
vachts as the:' all came to erPeri-
"ence the same conditions went on
to be flrst and second on handicaP.

considerable lrrt""".t"ilJ. 
"l'entrea on the "battle of the giants"-

"Kurrewa IV" (ex-"Mo;";;;.d];t<en tine honours in all of her four
previous starts; Even,'ii;; Hffi;ui racing rival' competing in her flrst
Hobart er-ent: antl tn" """*, 

fr"l-iorm;aafIe "So1o"' praying- a1I the time

for a good thrash to witta*ata. However-, the only hard breeze that

eventuated ,..u. u ,,ortho.i; bi;; on ti,u fourth clay out_in which the

vachts closer in shore iu."i n"tt". than those that were wide of the land.

5?'t[;i;":'.d;d:^;il;;;-rr.o 
"i-irishi 

]ead over "Kurrewa rv" and hot

.ritii"l"-rr""i. **. ,t"ii c;t;,,; a T"asmanian yacht that in pre'ious. raees

had not impressed, Uut-ier""sije was close to iome and right up with the

leaders.
"Kurrerva IV" and "Even" had a battle royal up the Derwent with

.locX friuli on "Even" trylng every trick he knew to gain line^honours'
Li-frr"f Grrr i., arifti.rg 

"6"aitio". 
,iEven" crossed flrst, followed 20 minutes

i.i"" rjv :x.*rewa ri/."-"-;'iGii G*v"" flnistred 3 hours and 44 minutes

i.Ii"i *?i, 
^.- tii i.ra or, 

"oriu"t"a 
ii*u. ,,solo,, was next to flnish, fol-

io*"a tv 1'Coor51'ba," "Moonbf ' and "Janzoon"' These three latter yachts

;]i il;t" "Nell Grvyn" 
-o"- 

"o"r""t"a 
time with "Moonbi" winning from

;Coorovnu'; ancl "J"anzoon." A fine record for "Moonbi"' in four starts
to ttoU-art-a flrst. tr,l'o seconds and a third'"" -m.plt" oitttu tigfrt"*eather this was a fast race, particularly. for the
.*un", .yachts as l,+ oi-ilrem were all tied up in constitution Dock before
the New Year arrlr-ed.

Pl.
1

3
4
5
I
1

I
10
11
12
13
14

OF'FICIAL PLACINGS
(Times are given in days, hours, minutes' second*)

Yacht Own€r 
- II'C'F' El' Time

"Moonbi" H. S. Evans qqg! 5'l-28-24
"-ooroyba" . .. C. H&selsrove 6782 5-o-l+-42
"Janzoon" . .... w. R Slade q9?9 5-2-47-2r

"Nell Gwyn" . . .. . n. Hick*u* '!3-qC 4-2t-51'5
"Fantasy" .. . . . o. surridge 91!q 5-8-59-3'l
"carol J." l. rruttlaiv lqqq 5-3-50-53

"r.iis o' Luss" .. J. colquhoun !9?1 s-5-52-29

"Patience" ... i. e. -Witsot 
'qqqi s-13-10-0

"$;tli;in Myth" -. N. Howard 'l?'!! 5-3-11-8

"iiaae wi"oi" .. . M. E, Davev !1?9 5-6-58-42

"solo" .. . .. . v iu"vei t991 4-23-10-31

"fu-iriston churchiU" ' a. G. warner '7'19.? 5-4-57-77
":fam O'strunter" .. . . . . . Naval College qql? 6-5-58-0

"Even" n i iatmlr '8836 4-18-13-14
(First home.);Cuirewa rv" ....... r'. & J. Livugston glqq 4'1a'33-42

"Defiance" . ..... n. o. ninate 8320 s-6-44't2
Retireal: "Wanderer."

Cr. Tim€
3-9-21-5
3-9-33-1
3-13-8-2

3-14-10-31
3-15-18-10
3-15-45-31
3-15-59-5?
3-16-51-54
3-17-36-19
3-18-39-0
3-20-58-7

4-7-24-9
4-4-3-15

4-4-55-31

4-9-13-30
4-9-26-42



LEARIY TO FLY !
LEARN TO FLY !

LEARN TO FLY !

Full facilities for Private and Commercial Licence

Modern Cabin Aircraft tow R,ates

SERVICE

IJy 1241Bankstorvn Aerodrome

KINGSFORD SMITH FLYING
PTY. LTD.

PrsTor
RITGS

1,525,000 reciprocation:

-or 5fi) road miles -tt .tt in 
-.r-.ri;;' 

d;yr;
work for a Reoco

Piston Ring under tlst.
Day after day, week

after week, Repc6 Piston
Rings are efficiency

tested in Repco's owir
laboratories and per.

formance-proved in
Repco's oryn'test cars.

That's why the best
piston rings for your

car engine are madc by
Repco. ' 

,

TNSIST ON YOUR
GARAGEMAN

FTTTTNG GENUINE

suPER.6X, RINGS

proved in action
1,525,000 times a day-

e.lery /a//
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PROGRAMME
BADIO

- while all yachts will_ have ordinary broadcast radios only some wil1have transmitters as well. These latter yachts will be in dontact withthe Radio Relay Ships daily in accondance-with the schedule at:_
0830 Hours
1330

. 1930

The information thus collected will be passed on to the A.B.C. through
O.T.C. stations at the following times:-

1000 Hours
1500
2100

The A.B.C. will broadcast progress reports of the race from 2FC daily
as lollows: -Wednesday, 26th December:

9.05 a.m.-Preview.
10.55-11.30 a.m.-.-Description of the start.
10.5? p.m.-Progress reports and summary.

Thursday, 27th Decemtrer:
11.00 a.m.-Progress reports and summary.
10.57 p.m.-

Friday, 28th Deeember:
11.00 a.m.-progress reports and summary.
6.35 p.m.-

10.57 p.m.-
Saturday, 29th December:

Afternoon Sporting Survey.
6.36 p.m.-Progress reports and summary.

10.57 p.m.-
Sunday, 30th Decemtrer:

- 10.57 p.m.-Progress reports and summary.
Monday, 31st December:

11.00 a.m.-Progress reports and summary.
6.36 p.m.- ,, ,,

10.57 p.m.-

For the competing yachts special weather Forecasts will be broadcastby the undermentioned A.B.C. broadcasting stations at the followingtimes:-
2FC (610 kcs.)

A.M. Monday to Saturday
Sunday

P.M. Monday and Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday and Friday
Sunday

A.M.

P.M.

VLI (6090 kcs.)
... 0800 Hours
... 0843
... 1g5g ,,
... 1802
... t755
... 1758 ,, t2FC only.)

L727 ,, IVLI only.)

Reports from Hobart will be given on three stations:-
IZL $00 kcs.), Hobart

7NT (710 kcs.), Launceston
7QN (540 kcs.), Queenstown

Wednesday to Saturday 080T HoursSunday ... 0848 ,,Wednesday 1800 ,,
Thursday and Friday ... ... . 77dS ,,
Satu_rday ... ... .. 185b ,,Sunday 1?88 ,, (7ZL only)

. 1828 i, (TNT, ?eN only.)
39



THE NEW 1957

CTUBMAN

The new CLUBMAN "Acemaster"" u'ith Kush-o-matic
action is now available with the many ll'oven features
of CLUBMAN machines.
The CLUBMAN "AcemasteL" pays automatically, in
in addition to standard pays:-

"ACES ABOVE," "ACES BELOW,"
"ACES CROSSWISE',

or any combination of these three. There is no finer

co.
machine for your Club, than CLUBMAN.

CLUBMAN MA
30 Birrningham Street, Alexandria

MU 4049 MU 4164 MU 2970
Please forward, without obligatioD, details of the CLUBMAN
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WHERE TO WATCH THE START
If a southerly is blowing, the fleet will make straight for the Heads;

if a north-easterly, yachts will tack across the Harbour.
Good vantage points to see the start are.-North side: Bradley's Head,

Midtlle Head, Dobroyd Point. South side: Point Piper, Nielsen Park, The
Gap, and further south, Ben Buckler. From The Gap, yachts can be
watched going out to sea.

For those spectators who wish to view the start from the water, two
excellent opportunities are offered.

SHOWBOAT: Departing No. 2 Jetty, Circular Quay, at 10.30 a.m.
Adults, 6/-; children, 2/-. WiIl accompany the yachts down the Harbour,
returning at 12.30 p.m.

SOUTH STEYNE: Departing No.3 Jetty, Circular Quay, at 10.30 a.m.
Adults, 7/6; children 3/9. Will accompany the yachts through the Heads,
returning at 1 p.m.

5

1. SLOoP: one mast. one headsail- Where
there is no bowsprit and the boom does not
extend over the stern, permitting the use oj
a permanent backstay, the rig is referred to
as being "inboard," which applies to all types
of vessels, not only sloops.
2. CUTTER: One mast. Two or more head-
sails-this requires mast to be stepped further
aft than in a sloop.
3. YAWL: Two masts. Main (forward) mast
being taller than the mizzen, or jigger, which
is stepped aft of the waterline. R.O.R"C. rule
of measurement requires that the area of the
mlzzen be not less thsn 9 per cent. of total
sall &rea,

4
4. KETCH: Similar to a yawl except the
mizzen is stepped forward of the rudder-
post. R.O,R.C. rule requires that the area of
the mizzen be at least 18 per cent. of the
total sail area.
5. SCHOONER: Two masts, of which tho
larger (mainmast) is stepped a distance of
at least 55 per cent. of the waierline aft
from the bow.
6" STAYSAIL SCHOONER: Two masts as
schooner. Difference is in sail beiween masts,
shkh is carlied on a stay.

41.



.STEELITE'

STEELITE 82

HIST(IRY

ln 1930 THE WORLD'S FIRST moulded Fishing Reel wos designed

ond produced in Sydney, Australia, which, beceuse of the stronq

reinforced plastic used in its construciion, was regisiered under
the trade name of STEELITE"

STEELITE Reels grew so popular that today there are available

28 models from which io choose. Embodied in each reel is the

result of 25 years of design and sludy to find the ideal need for
all fishermen and every type of fishing.

STEELITE will nof warp, swell or deteriorate. Ail parts replaceable.
STEELITE is obtainable at all sports slores ihroughoul Australia.

STEELITE

EXPERI EN C ED

IN

FlsH lil G

42
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"!s,1ni"-Qu,ner: G. Wignall, This
yacht, from the "Apple Isle," is
designed by Englishman Robert
Clark and her sister ship "Favona,"
has performed most impressively

in Englantl. Sail No.-C?.

"Fanta,sy"-6sr1""' D. Burridge,
This yacht came up from Ta,s-
ma,nia la,st year taking off fifth
placing and u,ill be racing up frorn
Melbourne as well this year. A
very able little vessel which with
a little more of that elusive
quantity, luck, tha,n she had la,st
yea,r could be well to the front.

Sail No.-C3.

"Niripat'-Owners: The Peacock
brothers. This Tasmanian Yacht
is one of a class designed bY
Naval Architect, Colin PhilP. She
competetl in the 19511 Race. Sail

No.-C8.

"$616"-Qqrner: Vic. Meyer. Win-
ner and line honours 1956 Montagu
Is. Raoe. This all-steel yacht by
Australian designer, Alan Payne,
is surely one of the outstanding
yachts of the post-war era,. A
force to contend with in a,ll con-
ditions she revels in hard going,
particula,rly to windward. Sail No.

_CYC15.
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Yorfr & Ross Sls..
FOREST TODGE

PHONE'
MW t823

1l
. .i;
E iri

{

GORONET DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
Sole Distribuiors of
..C()R(lNilT "

POKER & FRUIT MACHINES

As used by Leading Clubs in New South Wales

METR(IP(ITITA]I SIG]{AIS
PTY. LTD.

39.45 REGENT STREET. REDFERN

Elecfrie Silent Alorm Sysfem
cr,rnlinuous scienli{ic Watchkeeping service from contror siarion in the

Hearf o{ Meiropolis.

Fosf - Accurqte - Conf,denliol
Governmeni. Deparlmenls, Faclories, Business Premises, Shops, Clubs and privale
Homes use Melropolilan signals.exclusively. Thousands of iilruders apprehended

already by Meiropoliian Signals!

A 24-HO,UR GUARD AND TIMEKEEPING SERVICE.
QUOTATIONS FREE

MX33I8
(2 lines)



rr611p12"-Q\1'ner: J. A. Clark. IIas com-
peted in two Hobarts for sixth and fourth
placings. She also won the 1953 Montagu
ls. Race. One of the smaller yachts with
a very low rating she is always near the
winners in spite of her tlefinitely cruising

appearance. Sail No.-51.

BELOW (left): "Kurres'a IV"-Owners'
F. and J. Livingston. Australia's most
famous racing yacht. She has competed
in five Hobart Races taking line honours
four times and won the 1954 Montagrr Is.
Eace. She wilt be the heaviest handicapped
yacht and will be favourite for line
honours, She has just returned from a
trip to Mellrourne and competed in the
Melbourne to SYdneY
Race on the return
journey, Sail No.-4.

..Nirvana"-Owner: Dr. I{.
Lawes. This Yacht is little
smaller than "I(urrewa IV"
but is much lower handi-
capped. She comPeted in the
1952 Hobart IBaoe and has
raced in a, few events off-
shore but they have all been
in light conditions in which
she could not ha,ve been
expecteil to do well. II,er

Sail No. is PA10.

"Phalarope"-Owner: R. Cottee. This husky, Colin
Archer-type cutter (originally ketch) is a cruising
yacht tha,t has raceil occasionally offshore during
iast season. This will be her first long race. Sail

No.-CYC26.
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A"/ Un*ol/no
YACHT OUTFITTER

BOATS REPAIRED,
S,tIPPED,

PAINTED. ETC.

CAMPBEI.L'S BOATSHED,
5 WUNUILA ROAD.

POINT PIPER. SYDNEY.

Telephone:

FM 22s5

TICENSED
MOORINGS
AYAIIABLE

Call in and see Hal Venables
and discuss with him the
defails of overhauling your
boat . . , No mafler what iob
is needed, thorough and skilled
workmanship is put info every
detail.

VISITING YACHTSMEN ARE
A.LWAYS WELCOME

r-- -

rl

R. G. PHILIPS & Soil$
BOAT BUILDERS pHONE: WB 2288

SURF BOATS BUILT TO ANY DESIGN AND SPECIFICATIONS

20 River Street, Bqlmqin, Sydney, N.S.\,I|.

Phone \ilB 2288

FOR BOATS TO ANY DESIGN, BUT WITH ONLY THE

BEST IN WORKMANSHIP.



"Catriona"-Owner: D. M. Brown.
IIe pronounces it .,Catrina," and
she is a brand new 45ft. yarvl,
designed by Laurent Giles and
built at Fnrster. She had her
maiden sail on l?th November so
is untried but the stock from
which she comes assures that she
will be no sluggard, She is pic-
turetl prior to launching. Sail No.

_CYCz5.

"Winston Churchill"-Owner: Sir
Arthur Wa,rner. This well-known
yacht is competing in her fifth
Sydney to Hobart Race, An able
sail carrier, she p,erforms best in
rnedium and heavy weather. Also
she has just raced up from Mel-
bourne, doing a tloutrle job &s

Mother ship. Sail No.-83,

"Eipple" - Owner: Ron Hobson.
Winner of the 1953 Hobart Race.
She has recently been rerigged in
view of the amenderl rule ancl
should tre well to the fore, Sail

No,-CyCBE.

"Lauriana" - Owner: J. Samson.
This is the Eadio R,elay Ship and
will use both motor and sail to
cruise amongst the racing fleet
koeping rarlio contacts with the
yachts at set hours daily. As her
size suggests her crew will have
a "luxury'r cruis,e. Sail No.-CyCB0,
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H. G, HEATH(IRN I,,u:
LAUNCESTON

Few things srir
the imagination, more than. mun's

courage pitted against the sea.

We Tasmanians ttre a

sea-people and greet

uith special pride the hurdy creu)s

of the Sydney-Hobart Ro.ce.

HOBART

TASMANIAN DISTRIBUTORS:

MORRIS _ CHRYSLER _ WESTINGHOUSE - DAVID BROWN TRACTORS

DIIDGE GIII{UERSI(II{S
IDEALLY SUITED FOR SKIFFS & RUNABOUTS

* STANDARD * SPEED TUNED * HIEH SPEED TUNED

lncorporaiing the Walker Waier-Cooled Manifold
(2 or 3 Carburettors)

High Compression Head, available for large or small Dodge motors"

Features Special Thrusts, Special Cylinder Head,, Sump Engine
Mountirtg, Special Pistons, Crankshaft Dynamically Balanced.

Oil Coolers, Oil-cooled Water Pumps.

l,l. WALKER & S(IN
12 McINTOSH STREET, MASCOT, N.S.W.

Telephone: MU 2602

Also available: Holden Thrusts and Holden Water-cooled Manifolds
(l or 3 Carburettors)



"carol J"-Q1rynsr'3 J. Halliday. Third place getter in the 1984 Hobart Race
and sixth in 1955, she rvon the 1958 Montagu rs. Eace and wa,s second
in 1956. One of Sydney,s rzrost consistent raoers she is always well up in

the fleet. Sail No.-69.
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Proud of your Ycrcht?
You will be delighted with o photogroph by

AQUAFOTO
MARINE PHOTOGRAPHY

240 Beamish Sfreet, Campsie, N.S.W. UW5514

Simply phone and arrange fior our photographer lo look you ouf while racing
or make an appoinlmenf for any conyenient time - perhaps before a race.
For a superb action picture in black and white or fulr colour thar will grace
the walls of your home or office, we are

AT YOUR SERVICE

TROFHY DAY DRAWING NEr'R?
Here's why you should INSPEcT our showroom, or wRrTE or pHoNE for our
caialogue before making your final choice.

L We specialise in goods suitable for
irophies. li is considered our range is
ihe largest in Sydney.

2. .Specially designed show cases, with
hundreds of differeni lines on display,
make your selection an easy fask.3. We have irophies ihal are',,different,,.

4. \,ty'e aciually cieqign many of our
irophies on lhe premises.

5. A lrained slaff to offer
assistance.

you every Purchases'

10. You can depend on us when ordering byphone or mail-

5. All sporis caiered for - Trophy cups,
tankards, sport emblems, silverplaled
ware, cut glass, watches and clocks,
are only portion of our large range to
choose from.

7. Over 90 years' irading gives you a
guaranlee of complele satisfaction.

8. 10"/o discount is allowed on all club

9. Engraving done prompily-we guarantee
to have your goods compleied on the
day you specify.

ORDERS IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED.
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"fan266n"-Qwner: \il'. B. Slade.
Mr. Slade was an avid skiff man
but of late has "graduatecl" to the
larger yachts with no small
measure of success. This will be
his fourth Hobart Race. In thes,e
he has had one third but his seven
wins in seven consecutive Bird Is.
races is a necord that will take

some beating. Sail No.-40.

"Ingrid"-Owner: J. Taylor.
The second South Australian
entry won the 1952 Hobart
Race in fine style. Since
then she ha,s raced most suc-
cessfully in her home State
and is coming a,rouncl aga,in
in the hope of repeating her
earlier performance. Sail

No. SA5.

"Tam O'Sha1f,g1tt-Qt{,719r: Royal
Australian Naval College. In third
Sydney-Hobart Bace this little
vessel will be skippered bY Com-
maniler G. V. Gladston'e, R.A.N.'
anrl will be crewed bY officers
and cadets from th,e College at

Flintlers. Sail No'-RANC1.

"Southern Myth"-Owner: N. How-
ard. This lovely, motlern South
Australian ocean-racing yacht has
competed in the last two Hobart
Ra,ces a,nd is sailing the odd 1,300
around. to compete again. Sail No.-

SA6.
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There's nolhing like being

ASLEEP (lI{ THE DEEP
luxurious comfort of

Seq-Foqm lqtex foom
Mq*lresses & Pillows

Losk lor ffiis lobel ol quality al o,ll good slores

AN.DE LATE* co. pTy. LTD.,'Ji,J'?'ili8 ?1., *r*ro*N, N.s.w. LA3e72

You ccrn rely on

GEI{UINE SEAPLY
Be sure you always specify genuine ''Seaply" Waterproof Plywood.

Then you are certain you are using lhe finesi and most reliable waier-
proof ply available. "Seaply" has a lough, Ieaihery surface io *ake

hard knocks, and is bonded with "Tego" Phenolic Resin to give you
years of reliable service under all conditions.

Manufaciured by the Rosebery Veneer Co. Piy. Lid,
and Distribuled by Cemac Piy. Ltd., 695 Gardener,s
Road, Mascof, N.5.W. Telephone: MU 3696.
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"Lahara"-Owner: I)es' Ashton. Took out
seconal place in 1951 Hobart Race. Has com-
peiea iri the TransTasman Race anal cruiseil
io New Britain anil back. Her very low
ratina. her undoubted ability unaler all con-
ditions and verv experienceil crew make her
one of this year's favourites' Sail No'-

cvczz.

"sianalra"-Owner: G. Newlanils. This
vacht is one of Syalney's three "Lion"
llass yachts antl has performed very well
so fr.r in this. her first season. She won
the first two events of th€ Cruising
Yacht Club's programme this year anil
will be tryini hartl to maintain the

recoril. Her Sail No. is MH46.

"samuel Pepys"-Owner: B'N.S.A. Skip-
ner. Lt.-Comtlr. D. A. Ross, R.A.N. This
is a club boat-Royal Naval Sailing As-
sociation-and has spent most of her life
in Englantl, where she was built. Her
most mtstanaling success was her win in
the TransAtlantic Race in 1952. Sail No.

-605.

"Eomava"-Owner: Ii' J. Mercer' This
,""rrt. another representatlve {rom
irl"luou".", is also to a deslgn - 

bY

ii.teii clirtr' she has performe'l im-
.re-ssivelv on Port Phitlip &nd last ye&r
ivon the gruellins Bass Strait Bace'

Sail No.-815.
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RIUERS YACHT FITTII{GS

Yacht lronwork +o delail

galvanised). As supplied
- Siainless -in Monel

to:-

5.5 Meires "Kirribilli" & "Altair"; Dragons "Pel"

sfep"; Ocean Racers "Nocturne" & "Kathleen".

"Quick-

RIVERS YACHT FITTINGS

I4 CORBY AVENUE, CONCORD _ UJ2822

GUARANTEED QI,IALITY

J. & W. Siuart "Hercules" Brand

NETS _ SEINES _ TRAWLS - LINES _ TWINES.
Made from Cotton, Hemp, ltalian Flax and Nylon.

J. & W. STUART (AUST.I PTY. [TD.
Telegrams and Cables: NETS, SYDNEY.

I99 CLARENCE STREET, SYDNEY

Phones: BX 5440, BX 3945

cater specially for professional fishermen and also stock: Manila, Sisal
Coir Ropes, Corks, Tarring Malerials, Needles, and other sundries.
Ships'Chandlery.

Agenls in all States. Tasmanian Agenf:
R. R. REX & SON PTY. LTD.

STRENGTH qnd DURABIIITY

and
Also



COMPETITORS NOT PICTURED

Owing to shortage of both time and space it is regretted that pictures

of all the yachts could not be reproduced here. Here is a little information
about the other yachts:-

"Anif,1n"-Qlvner: T. Halvorsen. This yacht is the baby of the fleet in
years, having been launchted less tha,n four w€eks prior to the start.
No doubt she will prove a worthy successor to the trrother's previous
outstanding yachts, "Peer Gynt" a,nd "Solveig." The latter yacht'
which ls pictured on Page 35, elosely nesemble,s "Anitra" but on a
slightly smaller scale. Sail No.-??.

"Four Winds"-S1p1g1; Royal Australian Naval College. This is the
smallest yacht in the fleet antl with "La,ha,ta," "Bipple" and "Kurura"
shoultl rate very close to the minimum of .6359. She will be skippered
by Lt,-Cmdr. Rourke, R.A.N., anq like "Tam O'Shanter," will be
crewed. by offioers and cadets from the College a't Flintlers. Sail No.
_RANC3.

"1,6p6i1g"-Owner: D. G. Nicholls. This Melbourne yacht began her ca,reer
in no uncertain fashion by winning the Bass Strait Bace in 1948 soon
after her launching. She was in the news again last year, winning
the Lacly Nelson Trophy for the race around Port Phillip. Sail No.

-sM14.
I'[,6s,1na'!-Qrvner: R. G. Ailley. This is a big yacht, being some 55ft.

overall, that has raced little a,nd her performanoe in the Melbourne
to SS.dney Bace will be watchetl with interest.

"Eenene"-Ownerr P. S. Parry. This yacht was a proposed entry in last
year's event but she was onl5. recently launched and difficulties
encountered with all the new gear prevented her reaching Sydney'
Nou' with twelve months sailing behind her she should be all set and
ready to go. Sail No,-H23.

"B,snsf6n"-Qwner: A. Boper. This is the only schooner entrant. The rig
is a good cruising one but for racing has been mainly discarded in
favour of rigs that are more efficient on a wind. "Ra,nston" will shine
whenever the wind is free and there is some weight in it' Sail No.

-IrH61.
r'$sr"6nafl6"-Orl'ner: L. Esdaile. A sister ship to "Nocturne" which took

line honours in 1952. Only recently acquired by her present owner
she has sailed in few offshore errents but no doutrt down wind she
should be a,hle to tluplica,te some of "Nocturne's" fa.bulous runs. Sail
No.-l?.

"Va,ilima"-Owner: J. llcl-aren. She ha,s raced regularly on the coast
for a, season with a measure of success in the shorter events' Just
over 30ft. long she is the second smallest competitor. Sail No.-
CYC23.

"Wraith of Odin"-Owner: Dr. B, B, O'Brien. This hanilsome 57ft" ketch
is from the board of American designer, ilohn Altlen' and is a near
sister shlp to "Malatrar XIII" antl "Chiriqui" in America. She is a
family ship and has competed in three previous Hotrart Races each
tim,e q'ith the owner's familt' ahoarrl. Sail No.-CYC55'
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WATCHING THE YACHTS PASS THROUGH THE HEADS MUST
GIVE YOU THE YEARNING TO TRAVEL YOURSELF BEYOND

THE DISTANT HORIZON.

SO HURRY AND CONSULT YOUR

R.

BRITISH Al.ID

illIRMAlI G, BII(ITH PTY. LTD.
HOLDEN SPECIALISTS

a HOLDEN
o SALES

o SERVICE

. SPARES

5OI MILITARY ROAD, MOSMAN
xM 250r xM 260r

---------)

* ..IIBAIOB IN IIHilAilIS"

UNFORD'S

G(l 1.ITI1'I ENTAL TRAUEL

SERUI C E

258 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY
BU 5239 BU 6239

Specializing in European and South American Travel.

wlsE
YACHTSMEN

CHOOSE HOIDE]{



HOW YACHTS ARE HANDICAPPED
In consultation with the Royal Ocean Racing Club of Great Britain,

the Cruising Yacht Club of Australia framecl the conditions for' the {il'st
Hobart race. Credit for introducing the R.O.R.C.'s Rule of rating and
measure,ment must be given to Captain John Illingworth, R.N., who was
stationed in Sydney in the last year ot the war. The R.O.R.C. Rule is
now used in all leading races throughout Australia.

Yachts competing in races are often all shapes and sizes, and the
difrculty of arriving at a satisfactory method of handicapping is obvious,
but the R.O.R.C. has done much. to overcome this.

By this measurement rule, the fast yacht gets a high rating and the
slow yacht a low rating; thus the winning chances of yachts of various
types and sizes are equalised,

The Cruisfng Yacht Club of America uses a rating rule very different
in application. At the moment there seems little chance that British and
American yachtsmen will agree on a standard rule. The main advantage
of adopting the R,O.R.C. rule is that existing yachts may be measured
afloat, whereas the C.C.A. rule is based on data difficult to obtain, except
from the designer and the builder of each yacht.

To arrir.e at the R.O.R.C. rating, yachts are measuled for length, beam,
depth, freeboard, thickness, materials of construction, height of masts,
areas of sails, etc. Allowances are made in the rule. for iron ballast, and
for "drag" of propellers of yachts with auxiliary engines.

Yachts with an excessirre freeboard do not gain over yachts that have
a reasonable seagoing freeboard; on the other hand, Iow-wooded harbour-
type craft are severely handicapped. This means bonuses are given for
seaworthy features, and penalties taken for undesirable.ones.

The R,O.R.C. formula reduces all these measurements down to a figure
called the Time Correction Factor. Each yacht in the Hobart race has a
T.C.F., which serves as its handicap.

The T.C.F, is multiplied by the elapsed time of the yacht to obtain
the corrected time, and the yacht u'ith the lorvesl. corrected time is the
winner of the race.

For example: Yacht A, with a T.C.F. of .8000, takes 100 hours to sail
to Hobart. Her corrected time is 100 x .8000, q.hich equals 80 hours.

Yacht B, with a T.C.F. of .7000 takes 110 hours. I{er corrected time
is 110 x .7000, which equals 77 hours.

Thus yacht B has beaten yacht A by three hours on handicap, although
she flnished 10 hours later.

In recent years, development of offshore racing has brought increased
skill to skippers and crews, with the result that faster times have been
recorded etery year in the Hobart race. Equipment has beeen improved,
and new yachts have been specially built for the race.. The Cruising
Yacht Club has exercised rigid control of the measurement and ratingi
of the boats and the rules of racing. On the face of it, these may appear
unnecessarily detailed and stringent, but experience in Europe and America
indicates that any laxity in these respects lowers the whole standard of
the sport, and the ultimate result is to discourage entries.

Competing in the Hobart race inr,olves a good deal of hard work
before and during the event, and the, owner is entitled to feel that his
rating and time allowance have been most meticulously calculated, and
that he and other contenders are absolutely bound to the restrictions in
sails and other necessary conditions of ihe contest.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
The Club gratefully acknowledges the assistance given by the follow-

ing in loaning photographs and blocks used in the compilation of this
programme:-

Norman O. Hudson
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Associated Newspapers, Sydney
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HI .lto gPoRrs SroRE
SYDNEY'S LEADING FISH'NG T,4CI(IE

SPEC'.{USTS

LITTLE HI'NTER STREET, SYDNEY

PHONES BU ?O7O - BU 5769

Call in and inspect our full range of fishing iackle, etc.

Deep sea charler boats for hire. All types rod and reel

by experfs. Baii always on hand.

By Courtesy of the Directors

5E

MERCURY TRANSPORT

PTY. LTD.

Syrrrio(iotd in %ragi{e ?lreiqht

N.S.W. Terminal:
No. 3 Ricketty Street

Mascot.
Phone: MU 1297-8-9.

Branches at BRISBANE,

Head Office:
469 Bridge Road

Richmond
Victoria.

ADELAIDN & PERTH.



TIIE STAET, 194?.-"Defia,nce," "Morna" and "Christina" approaching thn

line. "Morna" and "Christina" collided antl "De:Eance" ramtnted the Starter'n

Boat. "Morna" gained line honours but "Defiance" and "Christina" drot

with disqualifieation arising from this incident.

.,]}l&rsaret Bintout" (A. W, Edwards) is accorded a tumultous welcome in

Ifobart a.fter her record-bre.aking passage of. 4 days ? hours 29 minutes
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FOR YOU
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*N$AIL$ BY MEX'N

has been fhe proud claim by sail-

"ing ship owners fcr 100 years in

all types of cra'fi from "clippers

to cadet dinghies,"

We are still in business at the

old address:-

R. R" tsx & $on
Pty. Ltd.

. 3I-35 h/tORRlSON STREET

}IOBART

FOR THE EESI IN BOAT GEAR

A5 WELL.
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